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This message is approved for release by AMC/CS 
 
SUBJECT: 2018 Airlift/Tanker Association (A/TA) and Air Mobility Command Symposium and 
A/TA Air Mobility Technology Exposition (Final Message #3) 
  
1. Introduction  
The 2018 A/TA – AMC Symposium is scheduled for 25 – 28 October 2018 at the Gaylord 
Texan, Grapevine, Texas.  The Symposium is the premier MAF Professional Development 
Forum.  This message outlines, updates and/or re-iterates guidance on the following topics: 
references, conduct, gifts, uniforms, Commander’s Calls, Air Drop, lodging, on-site check-in, 
transportation and POCs.  
 
2. References  
Messages and additional information is available at the following webpages:   
AMC/CCX SharePoint:  https://cs2.eis.af.mil/sites/11012/sitepages/ata.aspx 
A/TA Website:  http://www.atalink.org/content/  
 
3. Conduct  
We expect the highest levels of conduct for all Airmen as they execute their mission at home and 
around the world—the A/TA Symposium is no exception. All Airmen should remember they are 
Air Force ambassadors and must not engage in illegal or irresponsible conduct or any activities 
that discredit our Air Force.   
 
4. Media 
Media representatives have been invited to attend the A/TA- AMC Symposium.  Media 
participation represents a unique opportunity to tell the AMC story.  AMC/PA will provide 
ground rules and ensure all media are credentialed during the symposium. Media will be allowed 
to attend the keynote addresses and open seminars.  Media interviews with senior principals will 
be managed by AMC/PA or a designated representative. Individual interviews or engagements 
with media are permitted, however, communicate within your lane and remember you represent 
Air Mobility Command and the United States Air Force. The Public Affairs POC for media 
engagements is Mr. Mark Voorhis at commercial 618-229-8059. 
 
5. Gifts/Giveaways  
Many of the industry exhibitors in the A/TA Air Mobility Technology Exposition Hall provide 
attendees with giveaways at the different booths.  So long as the item’s value is less than $20 you 
may accept it.  There is, of course, an upper limit to the amount of “free gifts” you can accept 
from a specific exhibitor.  The total value of all gifts from a specific exhibitor cannot exceed $50 
in a calendar year.  You are reminded there is no requirement to accept these items.  Attendees 
should use good judgment when accepting free items from exhibitors and are reminded the 
purpose of visiting the A/TA Air Mobility Technology Exposition Hall is to learn what the 
different exhibitors are doing to support the Air Mobility Mission.  Note on food:  Refreshments 
throughout the Symposium (dinner on Thursday, all meals on Friday and Saturday, and breakfast 
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on Sunday) are accounted for in your registration fee.  These are not gifts and must be consumed 
in the exhibit hall. 
 
6. Uniforms  
Guidance in this section applies to military personnel on orders or PTDY.  Attendees travelling 
via Mil Air will wear a utility uniform with the option of blues. Personnel will wear any 
combination of blues (or service equivalent) during daytime events. Dress for Thursday evening 
is business casual (open collar).  Dress for Friday evening is open collar, jacket optional, no 
uniforms. Dress for the Saturday evening Hall of Fame Banquet is Service Dress (or service 
equivalent) Business Suit for civilians.  For additional details, see the A/TA’s webpage: 
http://www.atalink.org/content/convention-dress-code/.  Award winners will receive their awards 
in Service Dress or business attire/suit for civilians. Seminar presenters and briefers will 
present/brief in Service Dress.  Appropriate dress for Air Drop is civilian clothes, flight suit, 
ABUs, and/or OCPs (or service equivalent). A limited number of personnel whose duties require 
them to be in utility uniforms are permitted to wear those for appropriate events and have been 
pre-coordinated.      
 
7. Air Drop  
The Air Drop tournaments are scheduled for Thursday and Friday night.  When you check in for 
the Symposium, you can also register this tournament.  Units/bases are encouraged to form teams 
in advance for the Air Drop tournament 
 
8. MAF Rated Officer Assignment One on One Meetings 
MAF Rated Officer Assignment Team officers will provided 20 minute one-on-one meetings 
throughout the conference.  When you check in for the Symposium, you can sign-up to meet 
with your specific assignment manager at their AFPC sign-in desk. 
 
9. Lodging 
A. If a point is reached when the government rate is not available, DTS authorization officials 
have the authority to approve actual rate lodging up to a maximum of 300% of the locality per 
diem rate.  If this occurs, please send a message to amc.amc.ccx-ata@us.af.mil.  Attendees on 
orders will not be reimbursed for increased resort costs associated with personal guests.  All 
attendees must present the Texas Tax Exempt form at check-in. The Gaylord Texan policy 
requires room cancellation 72 hours prior to of the reservation date. If the reservation is not 
cancelled or cancelled within 72 hours of the reserved stay, the credit card on file will be charged 
one night’s stay. 
 
B. DV Lodging. Lodging for O-9/equivalent and above attendees and personal staffs must be 
coordinated through AMC Protocol at commercial 618-229-2555, Ms. Anne Amici at 
commercial 618-581-5734, or Ms. Desiree Broussard at commercial 618-779-8628. 
 
10. On-Site Check-In  
All attendees need to check-in at the A/TA Symposium desk (Cypress Registration) to receive a 
badge authorizing access to Symposium spaces AND check-in at the hotel front desk.  The hotel 
will only permit early check-in if rooms are available; hotel check-in is located in the lobby 
entrance. Symposium badges must be worn at all times. 
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11. DTS  
Refer to AMC Message #2 posted online at https://cs2.eis.af.mil/sites/11012/sitepages/ata.aspx. 
AMC reimburses expenses for individuals assigned to Active Duty AMC units only (i.e., Active 
Duty military, Civil Service). It is the responsibility of RAs to ensure their A/TA line of 
accounting (LOA) includes ESP code CV to facilitate reimbursement. Non-CV coded expenses 
will not be reimbursed as HQ AMC/FMA will not have visibility of these obligations 
 
Note: Rental cars are not authorized and no reimbursements will be authorized for POVs or 
associated parking fees (unless an exception to policy has been granted).  If Wi-Fi is required for 
mission related duties, contact Mr. Robert Watt, DSN 576-4543, in advance to coordinate access 
in conference area.  No hotel room Wi-Fi fees will be reimbursed.  
 
12. Transportation  
 
If you are approved to fly commercial, contact MSgt Clint Montoya, provide your itinerary.  
MSgt Clint Montoya, AMC/A3V, DSN 779-7697, (clint.montoya@us.af.mil) and MSgt Michael 
Morris, AMC/A3VX (DSN 779-3658, (michael.morris.36@us.af.mil) are the transportation 
POCs. 
  
Mil Air:  Military Airlift has been approved and directed for individuals traveling from JBLM, 
Travis AFB, Little Rock AFB, JBMDL, Dover AFB, Charleston AFB, Andrews AFB, MacDill 
AFB, Seymour Johnson AFB, Pope AFB, and Scott AFB.   With the exception of designated and 
approved personnel, if you are traveling from one of these locations and have not received 
transportation guidance, please contact the following individuals: 
 
JBLM: MSgt John Williams, DSN 382-3303 
Travis AFB: MSgt Michael Smith, DSN 837-3692 
Little Rock AFB: SMSgt Efrem Wilson, DSN 731-1201 or MSgt Bruce Halbert, DSN 731-7136 
JBMDL: MSgt Alfonso Duenez, DSN 650-0518 or Capt John Bernard, DSN 650-5876 
Dover AFB: MSgt Philip Albin, DSN 445-5655 or 1LT Tyler Almquist, DSN 445-4281 
Charleston AFB: MSgt Leroy Coombes, DSN 673-7340 
Andrews AFB: Lt Col Ty Tollman, DSN 981-5833 
MacDill AFB: 2Lt Allison Mills, DSN 968-2215 
Scott AFB:  Capt Jenna Donaldson, DSN 779-2412 
Seymour Johnson AFB: Lt Col Christopher Holland, DSN 722-2001 
Pope AFB: TSgt Casey Jackson, DSN 424-7232 
McConnell AFB: Lt Col Wesley Spurlock, DSN 743-6168 
 
Shuttle services: 
 
Transportation for MilAir Arrivals and departures will be provided based on scheduled arrival 
and departure time and have dedicated shuttle service to and from the hotel.  If commercial air 
travel is approved, use rideshare (e.g. Uber, Lyft) or taxi for transportation the hotel. 
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13. DV Transportation  
Only O-9/equivalent and above will be considered DVs for the purpose of Mil Air and ground 
transportation to/from Dallas Fort-Worth International Airport (DFW) and the Gaylord Texan. 
Coordinate itineraries with AMC Protocol POC, Ms. Anne Amici. AMC Protocol will arrange 
transportation between the applicable ramp and the hotel for these flight arrivals. Special 
handling/transportation will not be available for DVs below O-9 arriving by large mobility 
aircraft. Refer requests to AMC Protocol.     
 
14. AMC POCs  
A. Overall AMC POC: Maj Nirav Lad, AMC/CCX, DSN 779-1757, nirav.lad@us.af.mil 
B. Additional AMC POC: Lt Col Micah Vanderveen, AMC/CCX, DSN 779-1757, 
micah.vanderveen@us.af.mil 
C. Mil Air/Ground Transportation: MSgt Clint Montoya, AMC/A3VX, DSN 779-7697, 
clint.montoya@us.af.mil and MSgt Michael Morris, AMC/A3VX, DSN 779-3658, 
michael.morris.36@us.af.mil 
D. Public Affairs: Mr. Mark Voorhis, AMC/PA, DSN 779-5089, mark.voorhis.1@us.af.mil  
E. Protocol: Ms. Desiree Broussard, AMC/CCP, commercial 618-779-8628, 
desiree.broussard.1@us.af.mil and Ms. Anne Amici, AMC/CCP, commercial 618-581-5734, 
anne.amici@us.af.mil 
F. FM: Ms. Suzanne Signore-Hayes, AMC/FM, DSN 779-2205, suzanne.signore-
hayes.2@us.af.mil 
G. AMC and A/TA Award Winner Coordinator: Ms. Barbara Jacob, 18 AF/A5F, DSN 779-7899, 
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil  
 
I am proud to serve with each and every one of you! 
 
 
 
 
SAMUEL C. MAHANEY, Maj Gen, USAF 
HQ AMC Chief of Staff 
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